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• ULTRA PRESSURE . 
      VIII. Material Flow of Attachments of High Pressure Apparatus. 
                           By Rvo Iilvnata. 
     In the reporPf on packing for the closing of a hole or a piston accordii?g to 
 the so-called Brigman's type for the pecking materials rubber, lead, copper, 
 aluminium and its alloys are examined, and satisfactory esults obtained bymerely 
 changing the dimensions of those materials. In the case of higher pressures tl?an 
 z,ooo kg/cm', an intcTiisifier is used=f. L? this case the trsistance of the piston of 
 the intensifier must be evaluates] esperinieat111y. In measurement of he resist2nce 
 of the piston an unreliable part is the packing of the piston plug with ntbber 
 accoding to Bridgman's type (shown in Fig. 1) for long nm. From the above 
 mentioned reason author used steeC instead of rubber or soft metals. 
                          The strnctwm of the. piston plug isshown in Fig.t. 
   I ' IP                       A is the Plug body of the piston made of steel, C and 
  I Dare steel rings; R is the packing ring made of the 
        fs o 
 ~ '^ above cited materials B is fitted its space with pressures 
  B z N 
                    1 from two sides, the. piston pressure .P and the chamber           A
E ~ pressure L; and the phtg is free from leakage on he. 
 W 30@ automatic~ompression principle. 
        
I t , When the materials of B are in the limits of heir 
           L elasticity, the original dimension of B is restoredafter
          Plg• t• the release of pressure, but long duration ofpressures or
(extra high pressure ca?ised packing B to Rocs. Rubber (3om/m external, Y5m/m 
  internal diameter, 4~6m/m thickness) and such metals as lead, tu?n,copper, 
  aluminium .and its alloys (same xternal diameters, zgm/m internal diameters, 
  thckness 1-zm/m} are used for B. 
     The results arc satisfactory for met<21 packings, but,the initial leakage of 
 setting is dependent upon tl?e kinds of the metal used and the order of complete-
  ness of turning. h? the author's experiments under 5-6,0oool.g/air" of gas pressure 
  (L), the metal ring of B is slightly •deformed :and leakage is resisted by the 
  attachment of B to the cylinder wall 1f! As the result of the (row of packing 
• materials, E, .the back of the plug is deformed by severe stresses. Fig. z is a 
       r) Thrr jnurnrrl, 19,.u ([qq5)• k 
       z) Tiris jonrnrr(, 19, 33 (r7M15)• 
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surfaces of glass or quart 
n><lteriiils, theauthor sue 
If there are any adhesive 
surfaces will be destroyed 
the same reason, the 
transparent materials. 
    l tigherpressure or 
the deformation of surfac 
dotted lines in Fig. t, an 
dimension mast be carefu 
tecting construction may 
    It is different co»ditio 
the intermal presswe Ni 
by protecting all sides,. b
for rupture without guy 
the internal pressure as i 
photographs of sections o
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 microscopical photograph of the vertical section of A 
 showing plastic flow of o-part at the surface E which is 
 of a different structure .from the body of A. The sheet 
 of plastic layer acts as a steel packing as B materials. 
 Accordiogly the,attthor uses steel a~ special steel as 
 hard as the cylinder wall, if it is desired. 
     For the pressure proof opticalwindow", polished 
and atcel were set without any cementing or packing. 
ceeded in setting two pieces only by pressing them hard. 
materials, it will be a cause of leeakage, because polished 
in consequence of the flow of intermitted materials. As 
polished surface of steel is necessarily as hard as optical 
dt{ration n( pressing will cattle 
e A facing I_ as is shown b}• 
d the ntatcrials of A and its. j' 2 3 
lly deckled, thotiah a»y pro- Fig. 3. The rnur.;e of rupture 
be adopted. by internal pressure. 
n behveen flow of E and plastic rupture of steel pipe by 
thout protection shown in Fig. 3. Tlie former is sealer! 
ut. the latter is a .cast of resistance of thickness 'of pipe 
protectiat. For the latter case the flow of material caused 
s shown in Fib. q (b) and (c), whith are microscopic 
f Fig. 3 (z) and (3). Fig. 4 (a) corresponds to Pig. 3 (1), 
to portion is ferrite, black ground is pearlite, and the 
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 structure of whole section is sound, contrary to (h} and (c) showing tubulent flow 
 of structure. 
     Several theories have been proposed coueerning,the, niph:re criteria of a thick 
 wall cylinder. These theories are used rather deciding ~cylhtdrica] dimensions for 
 engineering character than know•Iedge of rupture. There are not shown any traces 
 of directions f tresses from ntptured sample in Fig. q. If rupture comes after 
 material. florv, the. same rule nwst Uold good for glass hard steel as well as carbon 
 steel. Glass hard steel cylinders: are ruptured by iotzrnal pressure violently into. 
 pieces as a glass tube does, and material flow is not observed microscopically. 
     For brittle material, there is not seen any flow or plasticitypractically, even 
 in the case of all. sides of forces, namelyunder hydrostatic pressure. , 
     Two cases of solid stltes of amorphous and crystalline are classifiedfrom the 
 point of molecular or atomic arrangentsat. It is. enough entirely different (or 
 amorphous:and crystalline su~stanccs,'in a y cases of niliture. But the author 
 considers that this opinion is not quite the genuine criterion 'uf rupture. It will be 
 more appropriate o consider that, even from the engineering stand point, at the 
 time of rupture solid material go'through the amorphous state or the crystalline 
 sL3te. 
       .1'hc Laboratory of Pkysiml Chenri~ry, College of Scic,we, , 
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